Project Welcome Quick Guide
Public Libraries Serving Refugees

S

ince 1975, the United States has welcomed over 3 million
refugees nationwide. While there are public libraries that
provide a broad range of services to refugees, many are still
looking for guidance to better support refugee resettlement and
integration. The Project Welcome Guide was created to answer
this need. It is a concise, professional guide for public libraries
and stakeholders to welcome and effectively serve refugees.
This “Quick Guide” (abridged version) as well as the full guide
and additional resources are available at the Project Welcome
website: https://publish.illinois.edu/projectwelcome. Through Project
Welcome, librarians are learning from each other’s best practices.
Moreover, libraries, collaborating with refugee resettlement
agencies, ethnic library associations and refugee community
members, can better serve and understand refugee needs.
An inclusive and sustainable approach is the cornerstone of
the Project Welcome Guide. The needs of refugees may be met by
general library services or services to newcomers and immigrants.
Specific services that are sensitive and focused on refugee needs
should be provided in collaboration with experienced and

knowledgeable experts and institutions, such as programs on
overcoming trauma. Sustainable library services for refugees
require committed administrative leadership, consideration
in mission development and strategic planning, inclusive
policies and procedures, sustainable funding, trained personnel,
community engagement and input, strong partnerships, and a
welcoming library culture.
Any library can be welcoming for refugees! This guide is
not meant to measure libraries’ progress toward becoming
welcoming; rather, it is meant to encourage all libraries to
recognize their potential as a community anchor that welcomes
and continuously serves refugees. Libraries will need to develop
their own set of measurement tools to gauge their success in
attaining their goals and objectives. This guide can be adapted
to the needs and budgets of every library. Whether it is adding or
changing characteristics of the existing physical environment,
policy, procedures or services based on the recommendations
within this guide, we hope that refugees become active users and
engaged in the library community.
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The Project Welcome Guide presents an integrated service-approach that engages
refugees and non-refugees and promotes multilingual, inclusive, and engaging services.
It is made up of four actions (Learn, Collaborate, Connect, Support) and relevant ideas.

Data searches; infographics; asset maps

Interviews; information resources; information
need studies

National and
local arrival
trends
Refugee histories,
cultures, adjustment,
and integration needs

Train library staff on best practices; selfdirected learning; refugee services audit

Learn
Capacity
building

Know your
target audience.
Who are they?

SERV
REFUG

Book clubs; movie nights; offsite events; digital resources and
programs; first language access

Multicultural and
multilingual services

Refugee services and resources database;
language learning services; job and life skills;
mentorship; pop culture; affinity and meeting
spaces; print and digital literacy; civic and legal
education; civic engagement

Refugee needs and
interest-driven
services

Off-site campaign; community festivals;
national library card sign-up month; cosponsored events; tours; public service
orientations; tailored displays

Support
Contribute to
successful
resettlement and
integration. What
do we provide
them?

Outreach and
promotion

To learn more, check out the Project Welcome website at
https://publish.illinois.edu/projectwelcome

Refugee resettlement guide; participation in
agencies’ cultural orientations; joint activities

Explanation sheet/guide; collaborative
working group and programming

Local
resettlement
agencies
Ethnic CommunityBased Organizations
(ECBOs)

Contact/referral list; partner activities hosted
at the library; local refugee service community
meetings; tip sheet of services

Collaborate
Partner for collective
impact. Who do we
work with?

Direct and Indirect
Service Providers

VING
GEES
Connect
Build community
connections.
How do we develop
community?

Familiarity with
refugees in
community

Refugee-focused collection development
policy and dialogue; multicultural
celebrations calendar

Solidarity
with refugees
Preservation and
promotion of
refugee cultural
heritage and
contributions

Panels; book discussions; off-site events;
oral history and digital archiving; exhibits;
community asset map; human library
World Refugee Day; UNHCR poster;
exhibits; cultural celebrations; film
presentations; forums; refugee
community events
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Sulekha Sathi, Toronto Public Library
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...and many more who supported Project Welcome!

Please send questions and comments to mortenson@illinois.edu
and visit our website: https://publish.illinois.edu/projectwelcome.

